John Silvester
Award winning Australian journalist, respected
crime reporter
John Silvester is a Walkley award winning Australian
journalist, a well-respected crime reporter and a
professional and highly regarded public speaker. John
regularly addresses police, judicial, legal and corporate
conferences. John is Victoria’s most experienced crime
reporter and has covered the beat since the late 1970s.
John has written, edited and published crime books that
have sold more than 1 million copies in Australia and
has won industry awards for print, radio, television and
on-line reporting.

More about John Silvester:
John has a Bachelor of Arts degree from La Trobe University. He has been a crime reporter in
Melbourne since 1979 and was a long-standing chief police journalist for the Melbourne Sun. He
has given evidence in Royal Commissions on crime and corruption.
John is the senior crime reporter for The Age and writes the Walkley Award winning Naked City
column. He appears weekly on 3AW as crime commentator Sly of the Underworld.
John has co-authored several crime books, including the Underbelly True Crime Series,
(with Andrew Rule) and has also written or co-written 15 bestselling crime books.
His work was adapted into the top rating Underbelly television series shown on Channel Nine and
he has acted as presenter in a series of critically acclaimed television crime documentaries.
In 2007 he won the Graham Perkin Australian Journalist of the Year and was highly commended in
the same award in 1998 and 2014.
In 2008 he was judged the Victoria Law Foundation Legal Reporter of the Year.
John has won eight Melbourne Press Club Quill awards, ten Victorian Law Foundation Awards,
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four Walkley Awards, a Ned Kelly Award for true crime writing and a Ned Kelly lifetime
achievement award.
John has presented the ABC documentary Trigger Point, an in depth examination of police
shootings in Victoria and Conviction – the Logie winning ABC special on the murder of Jill
Meagher.
In 2018 he was elevated to the Australian Journalism Hall of Fame.
Client testimonials
was fabulous! Every time John spoke the room was silent, every person was facing him
“ John
listening. Incredible! Amazing speaker.
- Property Council of Australia

hit the mark perfectly. The audience of CEOs we assembled were fascinated with his
“ John
insights into the world of crime – he was highly informative and very witty - a great mix which
created a lot of laughter – perfect for the evening dinner he spoke over. We very much
enjoyed working with him.
- CEO Forum Group

presentation this morning was just terrific. He indeed has a riveting story. Feedback
“ John’s
from the staff has been hugely positive and we are all amazed with/by his story,
- Dept of Education

Informative, enlightening, entertaining, fantastic presentation and so easy to
“ Outstanding.
work with. I cannot wait to have John present at another of my events.
- Conference Organising Group

captivated the audience with his stories of the underworld. Very enjoyable and easy to
“ John
listen to.
- FinPro

“ Unbelievably Fantastic.
- Municipal Works Officers Association
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presentation was informative, funny and had our audience captivated for the duration.
“ His
Afterwards he took questions and sold signed copies of his book which sold out in no time.
- Clubs Victoria

positive comments received - not one negative which is hard to achieve with a large
“ Very
mixed audience. Would highly recommend John as 'simply entertaining'.
- Victorian Water Industry Association

was brilliant, very entertaining, the best speaker we have had so far, all our clients loved
“ John
him. He is a great story teller and hilarious.
- FMD Financial

“ John was excellent, he was very well received, professional and very generous with his time.
- FAST (Finance & Systems Technology Pty Ltd)
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